
This gift card is intended for use ONLY in the country matching the currency stated on the gift card. For 
more information and exception please contact the retailer directly PRIOR TO PURCHASE. Amazon.es is 
not a sponsor of this promotion. Amazon.es Gift Certificates ("GCs") may be redeemed on the Amazon.es 
website towards the purchase of eligible products listed in our online catalogue and sold by Amazon.es or 
any other seller selling through Amazon.es. GCs cannot be reloaded, resold, transferred for value, redeemed 
for cash or applied to any other account. Amazon.es is not responsible if a GC is lost, stolen, destroyed or 
used without permission. See www.amazon.es/cheques-regalo-condiciones for complete terms and 
conditions. GCs are issued by Amazon EU S.à r.l. All Amazon ®, ™ & © are IP of Amazon.com, Inc. or its 
affiliates. Please note that this reward expires 10 years from issuance. The gift card is always the full name: 
Cheque regalo de Amazon.es. The brand is always with the “.es”: Amazon.es The first and/or most 
prominent textual mention of "Cheque regalo de Amazon.es" must include a unique reference symbol, used 
after the word 'Certificate' which references the appropriate disclaimer. Most commonly used is the asterisks 
(*) symbol: Cheque regalo de Amazon.es*. The mark must reference the complete Amazon promotion 
disclaimer on the same page, in legible font When a denomination is mentioned, the format should be a 
“Cheque regalo de Amazon.es de xx€” with the EUR symbol and amount following the product name. Do 
not separate the EUR amount from the product name. Card cannot be covered, skewed, or altered in any 
way. Cheque Regalo Amazon.es have no cash value. No statements can refer to the gift certificate as “free” 
or having any worth. Restrictions for Social Media are fairly strict and restrictions for Sweepstakes are 
extremely strict. You cannot feature any Amazon.co.uk trademarks, including our company logo or a gift 
certificate image in any direct communications (wall/message posts, blogs, tweets/etc). You can only 
mention Cheque Regalo Amazon.es as the incentive for your offer as a statement of fact, as in "[Do this] and 
get an Cheque Regalo Amazon.es“ Use of Amazon.de trademarks outside of direct communications (custom 
applications, page/profile pictures, etc) is permitted in accordance with standard brand use requirements. 
Your post must include a direct link to a web page Amazon.es has approved. The page must contain all 
applicable offer details as well as the full Amazon.es disclaimer.


